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8 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
9 FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION
10
11 Case No.: 37-2018-00034682- C U-MC- CTLLAWRENCE KOURIE, an individual,
12 Plaintiff, COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE 
RELIEF
13 v.
14 GOOGLE, INC., a Delaware Corporation,
15 Defendant.
16
17
Plaintiffs Lawrence Kourie allege as follows:18
I. PARTIES19
1. Plaintiff Lawrence Kourie is an individual who resides in the County of San Diego, State of20
California.21
2. Defendant Google, Inc. is a Delaware Corporation authorized to do business and doing 
business in the County of San Diego, S tate of California.
22
23
JURISDICTION & VENUE24
3. Venue is proper in the San Diego Superior Court as the Defendant conducts business in the 
County of San Diego. The acts and transactions giving rise to the violations of laws and duties 
complained of herein and Plaintiffs resulting damages occurred in San Diego County.
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COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF1
4. On June 18, 2018, T-Mobile USA, Inc. gave an unknown individual unauthorized access to 
Lawrence’s T-Mobile wireless account and telephone number. Lawrence’s telephone number 
was linked to Lawrence’s Google email account (’'Gmail Account”).1 By default, Google 
uses a telephone number to verify a user and enable access to an account if a user forgets their 
password.
5. After gaining access to Lawrence’s wireless services, the unknown individual gained access 
to Lawrence’s Gmail account by presumably verifying the Gmail account through Lawrence’s 
phone number.
6. After gaining access to Lawrence’s Gmail account, the unknown individual changed the 
password on the Gmail account and changed other personal information used to verify 
Lawrence’s identity to prevent Lawrence from regaining control over his Gmail account.
7. Lawrence’s Gmail account is linked to several cryptocurrency financial accounts valued at
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approximately $1,000,000.14
8. The unknown individual has already used Lawrence’s Gmail account to access Lawrence’s 
cryptocurrency financial accounts and has also changed the password on those financial
15
16
17 accounts.
9. Based on information and belief, the unknown individual is stealing funds from Lawrence’s 
cryptocurrency financial accounts.
10. Lawrence cannot regain access to his financial accounts without first regaining access to his 
Gmail account because the cryptocurrency financial accounts require email verification from 
Lawrence’s Gmail account to regain access to those financial accounts.
11. Google is wrongfully refusing Lawrence access to his Gmail account. Since, June 18, 2018, 
Lawrence has exhausted all account recovery methods provided by Google to no avail. Since 
June 19, 2018 Lawrence's counsel has also been unable to reach anyone at Google for 
assistance through U.S. Mail, email, or telephone. In fact, Google refuses to change account 
information or enable access to accounts over the telephone and instead refers users to
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28 Lawrence’s account name is withheld for privacy reasons.
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COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF1
On June 18, 2018, T-Mobile USA, Inc. gave an unknown individual unauthorized access to 
Lawrence’s T-Mobile wireless accounting, including full access to Lawrence’s telephone 
number—linked to Lawrence’s Google email account (“Gmail Account”). By default, Google 
uses for verification purposes to enable access the account in the event Lawrence forgets the 
password.
After gaining access to Lawrence’s wireless services, the unknown individual gained access 
to Lawrence’s Gmail account by presumably verifying the Gmail account through Lawrence’s 
phone number.
After gaining access to Lawrence’s Gmail account, the unknown individual changed the 
password on the Gmail account and also changed other personal information used to verify 
Lawrence’s identity to prevent Lawrence from regaining control over his Gmail account. 
Lawrence’s Gmail account is linked to several cryptocurrency financial accounts valued at
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approximately $ 1,000,000.14
The unknown individual has already used Lawrence’s Gmail account to access Lawrence’s 
cryptocurrency financial accounts and has also changed the password on those financial
8.15
16
17 accounts.
9. Based on information and belief, the unknown individual is stealing the funds stored in 
Lawrence’s cryptocurrency financial accounts.
10. To regain access to Lawrence’s cryptocurrency financial accounts, Lawrence must first regain 
access to his Gmail account.
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11. Google is wrongfully refusing Lawrence access to his Gmail account. Lawrence has 
exhausted all account recovery methods provided by Google to no avail. Since June 19, 2018 
Lawrence’s counsel has been unable to reach anyone at Google for assistance through 
telephone, email, or U.S. Mail.2
12. Lawrence has no adequate remedy at law for the injuries being suffered in that it will be
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i Lawrence’s account name is withheld for privacy reasons.
2 Google refuses to change account information or enable access to accounts over the telephone and instead refers 
users to Google’s online account recovery methods.
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COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
Google’s online account recovery methods. But once an unauthorized user changes the 
personal information listed on the account, online account recovery methods are impossible.
12. Lawrence has no adequate remedy at law for the injuries being suffered in that it will be 
impossible to assess the amount of loss without access to Lawrence’s cryptocurrency 
accounts—which first requires access to Lawrence’s Gmail account.
13. Without immediate injunctive relief against Google, requiring Google to allow Lawrence to 
regain control of his Gmail account, Lawrence will suffer great or irreparable injury. 
Lawrence risks losing up to $1,0(10.000.00 and will be unable to assess or mitigate any 
damages resulting from the unauthorized access to Lawrence’s cryptocurrency financial 
accounts.
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14. As a result of Google’s conduct, in failing to enable Lawrence to immediately regain control 
over his Gmail account, Lawrence has been damaged and will be damaged in the amount of 
any stolen funds while Lawrence is refused access to his Gmail account.
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14 PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Plaintiff Lawrence Kourie prays for judgment against Defendant Google, Inc. as follows;
1. For an order requiring Google, Inc. to allow Plaintiff Lawrence Kourie to regain control 
over his Gmail account;
2. For costs;
3. For such further relief as the court deems just and proper.
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DATED: My 12,2018 D’EGIDIO LICARi; (OWNSEND & SHAH, APC21
22
23 By:
Michael A. kh ari and Daniel I. Halimi 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Lawrence Kourie24
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